
While you’re waiting…….
ADMINISTRATION

STEP 1 

• Current Students: Log onto 
UCL Desktop

• Recent leavers: Request 
guest username from 
facilitator

STEP 2

• Make sure you have set-up and 
can access a linkedin account:

• See the ‘introducing linkedin’ 
handout – Registration/ login 
details.

STOP THERE

HOW MUCH DO YOU KNOW?

In relation to LinkedIn/ social 

media:

• How do imagine recruiters 

typically use social media within 

their recruitment activity?

• As a job seeker, what are the 

ways it could be useful in 

conducting a job search?

• Any personal experience? 



UCL Career essentials
Linkedin - Sourcing opportunities
and raising your profile

Dave Carter - UCL Careers

Oliver Shinkten – LinkedIn 
Learning
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Careers Consultant-led 
information and interactive 
sessions designed for all 
students and recent grads, no 
matter where they are in their 
careers thinking. 
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Career Essentials
Talks, Workshops and eLearning
Search ‘UCL Careers Essentials)

Lunchtime talks, workshops 

and groupwork

• Improve your CV

• An introduction to the graduate 

job market

• Your future and how to work 

towards it

• Find and fund a PhD

• Writing effective applications

• Succeeding at interviews

• Using social media with impact

Careers Essentials Online (pre-

enrolled moodle course)

• Pre-enrolled moodle course

• 6-module, video-based 

eLearning courses



Slides and recordings

Search ‘UCL Career Essentials’
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What we’ll look at today

Content

1. The importance of personal branding

2. What is LinkedIn and how do recruiters use it?

3. How to write a profile

4. How to find and utilise potential connections

5. The alumni tool, joining groups, following companies and searching 
for jobs

Insight and practice

1. Examples/ video-based learning/ discussion/ structured exercises/ 



How much do you know?

In relation to LinkedIn/ social media:

• How do you imagine recruiters typically use social 

media within their recruitment activity?

• As a job seeker, what are the ways it could be useful in 

conducting a job search?

• Any personal experience? 



How do employers 

use social Media?

Source: Jobvite 

survey of recruiters



Linkedin ‘recruiter’

LinkedIn recruiter video

https://www.linkedin.com/help/linkedin/answer/67781/recruiter-lite-overview?lang=en


How do employers 

use social Media?

Source: Jobvite 

survey of recruiters



Personal Branding



Personal Branding
• What happens when you google yourself?

• If nothing returned with just your name, 

perhaps use ‘name + UCL’ 

• check both web, images and videos

• do the returned results project you in 

a positive way to future employers?

• If you have few or no returned results:

• what does that say about you?

Employer’s reaction:

"We find these online 

comments totally 

unacceptable and have 

terminated this person's 

employment with immediate 

effect." 



Creating your online brand 
(presence)



Hands on: Linkedin lab
Personal branding



I’m eating a #grape

I like lemons

Here’s a video of me eating a melon

Here’s a great photo of some pears

This is where I bob apples

Here’s how to make a great smoothie

I’m listening to “Raspberry Beret”

Anyone want some bananas?

Snap of my fruit face!

Social media in the language of fruit



 My skills include apple picking

 I’m qualified in banana peeling

 I work in the fruit industry

 I’m interested in the future of fruit freshness

 I’m connected to fruit growing experts

 Here’s a video / photo / recipe for a smoothie

 Here’s my blog about the best fruit diet

LinkedIn



What’s the difference between a 
Linkedin profile and a CV?

• LinkedIn Search

• Liz Chester + UCL

• Compare and contrast 

to a typical offline CV

• What are the 

differences in terms 

of sections, content 

and tone of voice?



Add a 

professional photo
1

More views with a profile 

photo than without 

(silhouette)

14x

Source: https://iwww.corp.linkedin.com/wiki/cf/display/PRT/Value+statements+for+Profile+Editing 17

Represent how you want 

to be been seen at work 

– consider dress code 

(webdesigner v financial 

services)

Be alone



Use a Summary

Keywords not buzzwords:

Tangible, evidence-based information 

written in ‘first-person’ narrative

Acts a little like a CV personal 

profile/ cover letter

Provides Executive summary

Recommendations

Elevate to the personal profile

Personal interests - show who you are



Linkedin
‘recruiter’



DON’T use generic
‘buzzwords’

• Extensive experience

• Innovative

• Motivated/ dynamic

• Results-oriented

• Proven track record

• Team player

• Problem solver

• Entrepreneurial

• Environmental Science

• Policy

• International relations

• Governance

• Spanish/ Portuguese

• Project management

• Excel

• SPSS/ Python

DO refer to specific and 

tangible skills and 

knowledge

Focus on ‘tangible’ skills



Projects, Multimedia and Skills



Flag to recruiters your 
availability and 
careers interests



Building your 
professional 
brand: User 
guidelines

• Search ‘linkedin for students’
• https://students.linkedin.com/uk



LinkedIn learning – Search ‘UCL LinkedIn 

Learning’

LinkedIn Learning – Personalise 

headline

https://www.linkedin.com/learning/learning-linkedin-for-students/personalize-your-headline?u=69919578


Professional 
headlines

Weak (overused buzzwords)

• UCL Maths graduate looking for work

• Dynamic, motivated UCL student with communication, teamworking and 
leadership skills

Better (specific and tangible skills & knowledge)

• UCL MSc Environmental Social Science student currently interning at an 
environmental consultancy. Seeking a role within the Environmental NGO 
sector

• Recent UCL History graduate seeking marketing internship. Recent position 
as marketing co-ordinator of UCL European society along with customer 
service experience.



Task 1

• 20 minutes – Edit your ‘profile’ using the worksheet:

• Headline

• Add key skills

• Specify careers interests

• Begin to complete your profile



Privacy
• Important to understand what others can see about you:

• Linkedin privacy settings:

• Select what others see when they view your profile

• unless profile a work-in-progress - full details

• Turn-off notifications when joining groups/ updating 

your profile

• especially key on facebook

• check your privacy settings

• monitor posts you’ve been tagged in



Privacy



Make the most of LinkedIn
Take control of your job search
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Linkedin Careers mentoring
• UCL MSc Economics leaver struggling to find work within financial services

• had used LinkedIn purely for sourcing advertised job roles

After a one-to-one careers appointment:

• improved Linkedin profile, used the LinkedIn UCL alumni tool and researched alumni profiles 
within financial services – became interested in financial risk (new option)

• wrote personal connection requests to a number of alumni:

• took conversations off-line – conducted information interviewing:

• met for coffee, asked lost of questions to become more informed about role/sector

• found out about risk-related roles more interesting and aligned to skillset

• now on radar of a number of organisations

• kept in contact, appeared on news feeds 

• Latterly, one of his contacts advised him about an opportunity not publically advertised

• researched, company, sector and interviewers on linkedin

Offered position as Reinsurance strategist



People love talking about 

themselves and what they do and 

many might be far more willing to 

help than you might imagine…  

Start connecting

The power of Connecting with others



Take control: The power of connecting with 

others

• Knowledge: Gain more insight about:

• what jobs you could do with your degree

• what working in an industry/ job role/ company might be like

• Career paths: find out how a connection got where they are.  Could 
help in making decisions about e.g. necessity of PG study etc.

• Vacancies: finding out about advertised/ non-advertised 
opportunities

• Marketing yourself: sources of content for applications and 
interviews

• Recommendations: first-hand evidence for what you’re capable of 



How do people find jobs?

Source: Office of national statistics

Advertised 

job market

Hidden job 

market



Information interviews:
Key to forging successful connections/ mentors

• Carry out job ‘research’ as opposed to job ‘search’ 

• Don’t go for gold – plant seeds and gather 

intelligence

• Take the lead

• Reverse job interview – YOU ask the questions

• Conduct research beforehand

• Think about what you want to know

• Listen actively

• Listening is half the communication

• Ask follow-up questions and take notes

• Leave the door open

• Ask for other contacts who could help

• Ask for permission to stay in touch

• Follow up with a timely thank you note



Asking the right questions
Interviewing

the ‘job’

Questions to find the answers to…..

Junior • What does a typical day look like?

• What projects have you worked on?

• What have been some of the highlights of your experience so far?

• What aspects of the job do you enjoy?  What do you enjoy less?

• What are the biggest challenges?

• How did you decide that this role was for you?

More experienced • How is the industry changing – what will be some of the biggest future 

challenges for the organisation?

• What are likely to be some of the growth areas in the sector over the 

next few years?

• What is the role of a partner in the organisation?

• Could you tell me more about your background?

• What do you value about working at X?



Making Connections



Personalised messages



Task 3: Getting connected

• Request connections with 2 people on this course

• Request connection with someone outside of this 

course

• Request connection with course facilitator (but send 

a personalised message)

• Search ‘Dave Carter + UCL’



LinkedIn premium (free for 1 
month)



The power of alumni
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UCL Alumni careers mentoring platform
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/careers/resources/mentoring

Contact potential 

mentors in specific 

countries/ sectors for 

assistance



Search 
‘UCL 
Alumni 
Linkedin’ 



Task 4: Using alumni for job 
‘research’ and ‘profile-raising’

• Explore the alumni tool

• How many alumni who studied History work at the British 

Museum? 



Make LinkedIn work for you

Follow

Companies

Join GroupsUse the job search 

facility



Task 5 Job hunting

• Search the jobs function

• Join groups

• Follow companies



Questions?



What we’ve learned

• Your LinkedIn profile can be your ‘online calling card’

• Connect with interesting people for advice and 

information (and maybe more)

• Utilise the Linkedin alumni tool/ UCL Careers 

mentoring database

• Keep up to date on the industry/ organisation news/info 

and opportunities



Presentation slides available
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/careers/resources/elearning



Careers Consultant-led 
information and interactive 
sessions designed for all 
students and recent 
graduates, no matter where 
they are in their careers 
thinking. 
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Career Essentials
Talks, Workshops and eLearning

Lunchtime talks 1-2pm:

• Improve your CV

• An introduction to the graduate 

job market

• Your future and how to work 

towards it

• Find and fund a PhD

• Writing effective applications

• Succeeding at interviews

• Using social media with impact

Careers Essentials Online (pre-

enrolled moodle course)

• Pre-enrolled moodle course

• 6-module, video-based 

eLearning courses



Current students:

• CV/ Application coaching - 20 minutes (Mon – Fri) 

• Short guidance – 20 minutes (Mon – Fri) 

• Long guidance – 60 minutes on referral from short guidance

• Interview coaching – 60 minutes (on condition ‘real’ employer interview)

Booking

• Online: up to 7 days in advance: MyUCLCareers account

• By phone: (call 020 3549 5900 after 9.30am)/ in person – Student Central/ 4th floor.

Central 1to1 coaching


